January 2018 - News in Review
Susan B. Windle Named Partner
Sansiveri is pleased to announce that Susan
B. Windle, CPA, MST, has been named a
partner of the firm. Susan has over 30 years of
public accounting experience, providing
advisory, tax planning, and tax compliance
services for corporate, partnership and
individual tax clients. She advises businesses
and their owners in all areas of income tax and
estate planning. Read More>>

2018 Standard Mileage Rates Announced
The IRS has revised its optional standard
2018 mileage rates to be used to calculate
the deductible costs of operating an
automobile, van, pick-up or panel truck that
is used for business, medical or moving
purposes, or charitable service. Beginning
on January 1, 2018, the following rates will be in effect: Read
More>>

Quick Links
Minimum wage increase for RI on
1/1/2018
- Compensation.BLR.com
President signs tax overhaul into
law - Journal of Accountancy
ACA forms won't be required for
filing - deadline pushed Accounting Today
DLT announces benefit levels &
rates for UI tax and TDI - dlt.ri.gov
Bureau of Labor statistics reports
improvement in manufacturing
industry - National Association of
Manufacturers
Five Signs of Small Business ID
Theft - go.usa.gov

2017 Tax Planning Guide

Gift Giving After the Holidays
The holidays are just about over as we
approach the new year. Along with the
new year is a new tax law which keeps the
federal estate and gift taxes intact, but
doubles the amount of wealth that is
exempt from these taxes. Read
More>>

Register to receive your
free 2017 tax planning
guide - Sansiveri
SKWealth Podcast: Interview with
Stephanie Diamond, Charitable
Planning Consultant

Help for Health Care Entities’ Financial Reporting
Requirements
Health Care Entities structured as a not-for-profit organization, the
AICPA has recently released guidance for implementing FASB
Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-14, Presentation of
Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit
Entities. The ASU 2016-14 significantly
changes the way all not-for-profit
organizations classify net assets and
prepare financial statements and is
required to be implemented for fiscal years
beginning after 12/15/2017. Read More>>

403(b) Five Things You Should Be Checking
With so many complex and everchanging rules, nonprofits that provide
a 403(b) plan for employees should
regularly review their retirement plan
compliance responsibilities, including
these key areas:
Employee contributions — Read
More>>

U.S. Trade Magazine Names Sansiveri a 2017 Best
Firms for Women
Accounting Today, a trade magazine servicing the
public accounting profession in the United States,
introduced its first-ever list of the 2017 Best Firms
for Women, and Sansiveri made the list, appearing
on Slide #6. Read More>>

Annual Firm Retreat at the
Squantum Association 2017

Mariposa Center Holiday
Donations

Gifts were collected for pre-school
children of the Mariposa Center. The
Providence-based organization
provides quality early childhood
education to develop a generation of
creative and engaged learners.
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